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This enigmatic syndrome bas no
generally accepted deJinition orproyed

physiologicalmechanism, yet it is
increasingly beingrecognized in

goyemment regulations and the courts

Bette Hlleman,
C&EN Washington

"Little more than a
few months after the
occupational medical
clinic began at Yale
in 1979, the staff was
confronted with a
problem none of us
had ever sem before
nor heard about. A middle-aged man was referred because of
a delayed recovery [rom an episode of pneumonia that had
resulted [rom a chemical spill on the job. As his x-ray cIeared,
he had become not better, but worse. Particularly striking was
the history that exposure to chemical odors would markedly
exacerbate baseline dyspnea ldifficult breathingl and chest
pain.

"Upon return to work he 'passed out' on several occasions
after a whiff of fume. Disability leave, however, did not re
solve the situation. lncreasingly, even common household
products and environmental contaminants induced debilitat
ing respiratory and constitutional symptoms, reducing his for
merly vigorous life to a pitiful existence at home. ln response,
we exhaustively investigated his list of chemical precipitants
in search for some way to tie these toxicologically with his
prior pneumonia, but without success. Equally unrevealing
were results of extensive clinical tests undertaken to define his
'lesion' pathophysiologically. Therapeutically, it would be gen
erous to say that we accomplished very little. There were oth
er cases too.

"Many of our col
leagues practicing oc
cupational medicine
around the country
began reporting simi
lar cases: They too
were stymied by
them. Thus we be
came aware of how
widespread the prob
lem is and how in

credibly expensive the costs are for medical care and disability
in each case."

This passage was written in 1987 by Mark R. Cullen,
professor of medicine and epidemiology at Yale Univer
sity, in the book he edited, titled 'Workers with Multi
ple Chemical Sensitivities," Hanley & Belfus, Philadel
phia, Pa. It describes a patient with the most debilitating
and striking form of multiple chemical sensitivity
(MCS).

Such cases, which have been fairly widely reported
. in the popular press, comprise only a very small frac
tion, perhaps 1 to 2%, of people who believe they have
this illness. Sorne of these people are 50 severely affect
ed they are living in bare porcelain-lined trailers or in
tents in rural areas in an attempt to avoid nearly aIl
chemical exposures associated with modern society.

But most people allegedly suffering from MCS have
a far less debilitating form of the disease. The majority
manage to keep their jobs and maintain a fairly normal
home life. They may feelless well at work than they do
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at home, suffering from stuffy noses or headaches or
rashes. They usually try to avoid the chemical expo
sures they believe make them feel sick, such as rooms
that have been newly carpeted or recently sprayed with
pesticides. Sometimes foods they formerly enjoyed now
cause serious gastrointestinal upset. They may not be
able to tolerate the smell of new clothing in a depart
ment store or the odors in the aisles of cleaning prod
ucts in a supermarket and so they avoid those places.
Advocates for MCS patients believe there may be mil
lions of people in the U.S. suffering with frequent
headaches or other symptoms who are not aware their
problems are caused by their surroundings.

MeS is an enigmatic syndrome to discuss for several
reasons. There is a lack of a clear definition of what it
is. There is antagonistic and divisive infighting among
several medical specialties as they attempt to deal with
a class of patients with MCS-like symptoms while de
fending their professional turf against competing spe
cialties. Plaintiffs and defense lawyers make extreme
daims as alleged victims of MCS seek judicial relief in
the litigious environment of tort law. And pathos is
evinced by reading and hearing the stories of individu-

ais who have experienced severe disruptions in their
lives from sorne causes that are not yet fully compre
hensible to modern medical science. Most participants
in this drama believe that enough smoke has been oh
served by reputable scientistsand clinicians to support
the contention that there is indeed a real fire that soci
ety must confront.

Sorne of th.e most intense competition and antago
nism over this issue is between the allergists and clini
cal ecologists. (Oinical ecology is the orientation in
medicine in which doctors primarily work with pa
tients to uncover the cause-and-effect relationship be
tween their ill health and food or low-Ievel chemical
exposures.) Allergists have succeeded in convincing
much of the medical profession that the diagnoses and
treatment used by clinical ecologists are unproven and
ineffective. Sorne have even called clinical ecologists,
physicians who· are represented by the Denver-based
American Academy of Environmental Medicine, "pseu
doscientists." In fact, a large part of the medical profes
sion has become 50 convinced of the ineffectiveness of
clinical ecologists' therapiesthat physicians who sug
gest to patients ideas or treatments· that are uniquely
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Special Report

Mllestones in evolulion of multiple chemical sensitivity .

AIthotJ(II multiple chemlcal sens/tMty (MCS) synctome Is al
most universally called multiple chemlcal sensltlvlty ln the scl-

o rifle COI77I7JfIIIty today, before 1987 ft was Icnown bya var/
ety of nam8S, suell às environmentalillness, envlronmental hy
persens/tMty dlsordsrs, chemlcal hypersensftMty synctome,
ecoIoglca/ Illness, and chem/cal susœptlbliity problem.

1951 Theron G. Randolph, board-certJfled allerglst, first ~
serves what he called "the chemical susceptlbllity problem" ln
one of his patients; this Initiai observation is Iater desa'ibed ln
the Introduction to his book, "An Alternative Approach to Aller
gies," Harper & Row, New York, 1989.

1975 Envlronmental control unlts are opened and operated by
RandoIph in a Chicago hospltal and by William J. Rea, cllnlcal
ecologlst and member of the science advisory board at the En
vlronmental ProtectIon Agency, ln a Dallas hospltal to help
IdentIfy chemlcais and foods that provoke symptoms in MeS
patients.

1979 U.S. District Cot.r1 for the District of HawaII rules MeS
dlsabllng and orders Depar1ment of Health, Education & WeI
tare to provlde social securIty disabliity beneflts toMama Sloc
um (SIOC\.Ill vs. C81ifanO).

1984 A C8llfomia bill to require research on MCS Is passed by
both houses of state leglslature but is opposed by C8lifomia
Medical Association and vetoed by Gov. DeU<majian.

1985 "Report of the Ad Hoc Commlttee on Envlronmental Hy
persensItIvIty Dlsorders" prepared by the Ontario Ministry of
Health, Canada, calls for research on MeS and assistance for
MCS patients.

1986 Amer\can Academy of Allergy & Immunology states ln

associated with clinical ecology risk being disciplined
by their local medical boards. Some physicians report
edly are afraid to diagnose people with MCS, or ta tell
them to avoid certain synthetic chemical exposures, for
fear they will be disciplined.

Nevertheless, MCS has been legitimized in a number
of federal and state government regulations and pro
posed bills. In 1990, the Department of Housing & Ur
ban Development recognized MCS "as a disability enti
tling those with chemical sensitivities ta reasonable ac
commodations" in housing projects receiving federal
funding under the Rehabilitation Act. People with
MCS are also recognized as disabled. under the Fair
Housing Amendment Act of 1988. But because of the
unique nature of this illness and the almost limitless
variety of chemkal sensitivities possible, HUD has not
yet written a policy that states specifically what reason
able accommodations are required for this disability.

The Social Security Administration also recognizes
MCS, which it calIs environmental illness, but the
agency requires a case-by-case evaluation of this illness,
taking into account aIl symptoms, signs, and lab tests,
in order to obtain disability payments. And bills eur-
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position paper that relationship between MeS symptoms and
chemicals or foods Is unproven.

1988 oregon Cot.r1 of Appeals orders workers' compensation
beneflts for fumlture store employee on basis of Mes (Robin
son vs. Salf Corp.).

1987 National Academy of Sciences workshop recornmends
research on MCS, wlth assistance trorn Instltute of Medicine
and National Institutes of Health, to ensure that fundable pro
posais are developed; NAS Board on Envlronmental Sciences
& Toxlcology takes no action on recommandations.

1987 "Workers wlth Multiple Chemical Sensltivlties, Occupa
t10nal Medicine: State of the Art Revlews," edlted by Mark R.
Cullen, professor of mediclne and epldemlology at Yale Univer
sity, Hanley & Belfus, Philadelphia, Is published; thls is first
comprehensive collection of articles on MeS.

1987 C8llfomia Court of. Appeals awards workers' compensa
tion benefits to employee who was found to have developed
MCS tram Iong-term exposure to polychlorinated biphenyls
(Kyles vs. Workers' Compensation Appeals Board).

1986 EPA ernployees at Washington, D.C., headquarters be
come III when new carpets are Installed and other remodeling
takes piace; sorne employees eventually develop MCS.

1988 Social 8ecurIty Administration adds section on MCS to
agency's program operations manual for disabliity determina
tlons.

1989 American Collage of Physicians in position statement
finds reiatlonshlp between Mes symptoms and chemlcals
or foods unproven.

rently being considered in both the Senate and House
on indoor air quality identify MCS as one of the health
consequences of indoor air pollution.

Those experts who believe that scientific studies have
not yet shown MCS to he a true illness are quite
alarmed by the government's willingness to legitimize
it. '1'm afraid we're going ta have a new disease by
fiat," says Roy DeHart, president-elect of the American
College of Occupational Medicine. "You are going to
find that there is a disease whether or not there is a
disease. That is what worries me."

As a group, people allegedly suffering from MCS
have a large number and range of symptoms they at
tribute to chemical exposures. The camplaints are phys
ical and mental and involve nearly all the systems of
the body. The most common symptoms include respira
tory problems; headache; fatigue; flulike symptoms;
mental confusion and short-term memory loss; gas
trointestinal tract difficulties; cardiovascular irregulari
ties; skin disorders; genitourinary problems; muscle
and joint pains; irritability and depression; and eye, ear,
nose, and throat problems. Some individuals experi
ence only one symptom, but most have more than one.



1989 Rebecca Bascom of University of Maryland School of
Medicine prepares report on MCS tltled "Chemical Hypersensi
tIvIty Syndrome Study" for the Marylancl State Department of
Envlronrnent.

1989 Nicholas A. Ashford, professor of technology and policy
at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and Claudia S. Miller,
clinicaJ professor of allergy and Immunology at University of
Texas, San Antonio, prepare report on MeS tltled "Chemical
8ensltivity" for the New Jersey State Department of HeaIth;
department reœives Macedo Award from Wood Health Organi
zatlon for sponsoring thls work.

1989 Indoor Air Quality Act Introduced in 8enate addresses
MeS.

1989 Ohio Court of Appeals relnstates oroer of Ohio Civil
RI~ Commission flnding unlawful employment disaimlnation
for dismlssal of an employee wlth MeS (Kent State University
vs. Ohio Civil Rights Commission).

1990 (January) ln draft position statement, a task force.of the
Amer/can Public Health Association states that govemment
agencles should provlde fundlng for MeS research and that
MeS should not be Jabeled as psychogenic in origin unless en
vlronmental cause has been rulecl out.

1990 (May) Department of National Health & Welfare in Cana
da convenes workshop on MCS to develop priorlties for ra
search lnto MeS and to ldentify health needs of MeS patients;
report Is issued ln January 1991.

1990 (August) U.S. Court of Appeals, revlewlng a Minnesota
case, upholds MeS as dlsabllng condition under social security
disability program (Kourii vs. Bowen).

1990 (August) Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission or
ders landlord of MCS patient to take measures to accommo-

The number of chemicals the victims respond to is
equally wide, ranging from pesticide residues to vehi
de exhaust; household deaners; perfumes; passive cig
arette smoke; formaldehyde in new dothing; fumes
from gas stoves; off-gassing of paints, glues, and carpets
in new construction; and emissions from carbonless
copy paper, laser printers, and newsprint. Most of these
triggering agents are irritants or neurotoxins, and many
are mixtures of volatile organic compounds. But· in
some of these complex mixtures it is hard to tell what,
if anything, the patient is responding to. The majority
of the patients are sensitive to more than one substance,
but some react to only one, and the same substance can
cause different symptoms in different individuals.

Many. patients can identify specifie circumstances
that initiated their illness. They say their problems be
gan either after an overwhelming chemical exposure,
such as a job-related chemical spill, or after a new,
chronic, medium-Ievel exposure, such as moving into a
new house with significant emissions of volatile organ
ic compounds from the building materials or beginning
to work in a new building, often one with poor venti
lation. Thereafter, the sympt9ms seem to wax and wane

date har, including reduction ln use of pesticides (Atkinson vs.
Lincoln Realty).

1990 (8eptember) 8everal participants at Congress' Office of
Technology Assessment workshop on Immunotoxlcology
threaten to dlsassociate themselves trom final OTA report on
immunotoxlclty research needs If report addresses MCS.

1990 (September) Indoor air quality bill is passed by 8enate,
but House bill never reaches floor for vote.

1990 (0Ct0ber) Department of Housing & Urban Development
recognizesMCS as disability requiring reasonable accommo
dations under Fair Houslng Act Amendments and Rehabilitation
Act of 1973.

1990 (Novamber) MCS patients dlsrupt San Francisco meeting
of Amerïcan Collage of Allergy & Immunology at whlch MeS
patients are characterlzed as rnentally iII.

1990 (November) ChemlcaT Manufacturers Association and
American Petroleum Instltute convene informatlonal confer
ence on MCS callecl "Perspective on Envlronmental lliness: An
Industry Forum."

1991 (February) Comprehensive review of MeS Ilterature tltlecl
"Chemical Exposures: Low Levais and Hi,*, Stakes," by Nicho
las A. Ashford and Claudia S. Miller, Van NostrancJ Reinhold,
New York, Is publlshed.

1991 (March) At request of EPA Division of Indoor Air, NAS or
ganizes workshop of invlted experts on MeS; they agree on
outllnes of research protocol.

1991 (April) Amerlcan Collage of Occupatlonal Medicine states
ln position paper that MCS "syndrome Is presently an unprov
en hypothesls," but that the collage supports sclentiflc ra
search Into the phenornenon.

with low-Ievel chemical exposures, and when expo
sures are avoided altogether, the symptoms abate or
disappear. In an informal survey of some 6800 persons
daiming to be chemically sensitive, conducted by a pa
tient group called the National Foundation for the
Chemically Hypersensitive, nearly half of the patients
say their illness started with a pesticide exposure.

Initially, most patients respond to just one type of
chemical exposure, but usually their sensitivities spread
to a wider range of agents. In many, sensitivities also
expand to include common foods that they used to be
able to eat, often a whole class of foods, such as wheat
or dairy products. It seems it is the natural constituents
of the foods, not the additives or pesticide residues, that
provoke the symptoms, though additives and residues
often cause problems as weIl.

Many medical experts find it hard to believe that
such a wide range of very low-Ievel chemical exposures
couId cause such a large variety of symptoms in so
many organ systems. Most diseases have a much nar
rower spectrum of symptoms and signs, so Mes does
not fit into the pattern of illnesses physicians are famil
iar with.
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Special Report

MCS may have existed more than a
hundred years a90
There are a number of examples in the Ilteratu"e that indi
cate that multiple chemical sensltlvlty (MCS), or something
Iike It, may have existed before the 201h eentury. In 1880,
rlelI'ologist George M. Beard desaibed a syndrome called
"lleI.I'8Sthenia" or "Amerlcan nervousness," which seems
slmilar to MCS. Those wlth this condition had "special idio
syncrasies" ln regard to food, medicine, and external Irri
tants. Beard believed diet played an important role and said
that these patients Improved alter fasting for four or flve
days. He considered neurasthenla mainly a physiologlcal III
ness, but its root cause, he believed, was modem civlliza
tion wlth Its steam power, perlodlcal press, telegraph, sci
ence, and mental activlty of women.

The famous 19th eentury French author Marcel Proust
seems to have been chemicaily sensitive. He i50lated hirn
self ln a cork-lined roorn most of the time. His blographer
recorded a number of Instances when Proust showed Intol
erance ta perfume. "My dear friend," Proust would say, "1
beg you: shall 1be causing you much Inconvenience if 1ask
you to take the handkerchief out of your jacket? Vou know
how 1can't bear My perfume."

And on another occasion Proust sald, "My dear friend, the
Iast time you were 50 good as to come and see me-for
nobody cames any more to see the wretched Invalid that 1
am-! was obliged to take the chair you sat ln and keep It
out ln the courtyard for three days; It was impregnated wlth
the &Cent."

ln the report on MCS prepared for the state of New
Jersey by Nicholas A. Ashford, professor of technology
and policy at Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
and Claudia S. Miller, clinical professor of allergy and
immunology at the University of Texas, San Antonio,
the MCS population is divided into four categories: in
dustrial workers; occupants of "tight buildings," in
cluding office workers and schoolchildren; people who
live in communities where the air and water are con
taminated by toxic chemicals; and other individuals ex
posed to chemicals in consumer products, drugs, and
pesticides. Except for industrial workers, females ap
pear to outnumber males in all of these groups.

What are these people suffering from? Are chemical
exposures really making them sick? Unfortunately, lit
tle has been learned about MCS since Cullen's 1987
book, which, as the first comprehensive compilation of
articles about MCS, gave the syndrome its name. De
spite the work of various researchers, MCS remains for
the most part a PÇ)Orly understood phenomenon. Some
physicians have found treatments they believe help
some of their MCS patients, but none claim to be able
to help aIl of them. And they are no doser to finding
an objective laboratory test or set of tests to define
what, if anything, is physiologically wrong with these
people. Many clinical ecologists claim that these pa
tients' immune systems have been damaged. The chèm
ical exposures that allegedly cause MCS, however, do
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not cause consistent changes in the immune systems of
these patients that can be measured with available lab
oratory tests. And they have not been shown to cause
changes in the immune systems of the large majority of
the healthy population.

It doesn't help that the disease is known by many
different names, including multiple chemical sensitivi
ty, environmental illness, 20th century disease, chemi
cal AlOS, multiple chemical hypersensitivity syn
drome, total allergy syndrome, and ecological illness.
Although aU these terms have been applied to people
with MCS, some of the names carry connotations that
distinguish them from each other. The sensationalist
term "chemical AlOS," for example, which has been
used by plaintiffs in a few court trials, implies that
chemicals damage the immune system in a catastrophic
manner.

Experts from different disciplines disagree with each
other about many aspects of the illness-its cause, def
inition, mechanism, extent, whether it is a new phe
nomenon, and even its existence as a unique disease or
set of diseases distinct from others that are already
identified in medical science. Some researchers in this
area consider the MCS patient population to be a heter
ogeneous group who collectively have several different
disorders, sometimes even in a single individual.

Broadly speaking, physicians have two theories about
what causes MCS: either it is chemicals or it is basically
psychological.

To many traditional allergists and psychiatrists, the
onset of MCS is due almost entirely to psychological
factors. Some consider the syndrome to be a variant of
somatoform disorder (the conversion of mental experi
ences into bodily symptoms) or of posttraumatic stress
disorder. Others say that the root problem is an irratio
na! belief on the part of the patients that chemicaIs are
making them sick. For example, John C. SeIner, an al
lergist and respiratory specialist at the University of
Colorado Health Sciences Center in Denver, claims that
he can cure most of his MCS patients by systemmatical
ly deprograming them to eliminate their "faIse" beliefs.
Similarly, Abba I. Terr, professor of medicine at Stan
ford University, also thinks chemophobia is the root of
these patients' illnesses, although he believes no form
of psychotherapy will help many of them.

Other physicians-and these are likely to be clinical
ecologists and some traditional physicians who practice
occupational medicine-believe that chemical expo
sures are causing these people to be ill. They think so
because of common threads they see in the clinical his
tories of these patients. Among the most important are
that MCS symptoms usually begin after either an over
whelming chemical exposure or a new, chronie, medi
um-Ievel exposure and that the symptoms diminish
when chemical exposures are avoided.

Also, these physicians point to the °nearly simulta
neous onset of MCS symptoms in groups of patients as
evidence that MCS is caused by chemicals. For example,
when people begin working in a new building where
they are exposed to chemical emissions from new con
struction materials, sometimes a large number of them
independently begin to complain of headaches, stuffy



noses, or fatigue. The symptoms in a small number of
these affected workers may then multiply and spread
so they are provoked by other chemical exposures en
countered at home or elsewhere. The most adversely
affected workers seem to become Mes patients whose
symptoms began at the same time, presumably from the
same exposure. This general sequence of events has oc
curred in many places across the U.S. during the past
decade.

Physicians who believe MCS is caused by chemicals
also explain that psychological symptoms in sorne MCS
patients ~ a natural consequence of suffering from
any severely disabling condition. In addition to the fi
nancial and social disruptions, having a condition that
current medicine has. difficulty recognizing and treat
ing further adds to the stresses experienced by these
patients. Moreover, physicians argue that chemical ex
posures may be the direct cause of som~ of the neu
ropsychological manifestations exhibited by these pa
tients.

During the past decade, discussions about MCS have
almost always turned into emotionally charged battles.
For example, when an expert panel, convened last year
by Congress' Office of Technology Assessment to pre
pare a report on immunotoxicity, wrote a chapter on
MCS that was part of its original report, most of the
chapter was eliminated from the final report because of
intense disagreements between sorne of the panel
members. This is but one example of what Cu11en has
called an "ever widening and hostile debate in which
the patient is held hostage and virtua11y a11 clinicians
are rendered impotent because of widely known in
traprofessional disagreements."

Patients report that the controversy over chemical
sensitivity within the medical profession makes it diffi
cult for them to find objective information about the is
sue, and also impedes their ability to obtain workplace
accommodations from their employers or financial as
sistance through government programs. "There is a
critical need for constructive dialogue among various
provider groups evaluating MCS," states a draft posi
tion paper on MCS prepared by a special task force of
the American Public Health Association. ''This should
include scientifically rigorous joint research and educa
tional activities."

The chemical industry and others that use chemicals
in their operations and the medical insurance industry
have added fuel to this debate. Understandably, they

Ten volatile organics dominate emissions
from modem building materials

have taken a strong interest in this issue because the
trace levels of chemicals that allegedly cause illness are
orders of magnitude lower than current regulatory lev
els. Already thousands of people claiming to be MCS
victims have filed lawsuits, seeking either disability
benefits or personal injury damages from workplaces or
products. In the courtroom, clinical ecologists or spe
cialists in occupational medicine usually testify for the
victim, sometimes claiming that chemicals have dam
aged the patient's immune system. On the other side,
allergists or psychiatrists testify for the defendant, of
ten a manufacturer of chemicals or allied produets.

Oearly, the economic stakes in this issue are very
high. If MCS is eventually verified as a definite medi
cal illness that is clearly caused or exacerbated by expo
sures to very low levels of chemicals, the chemical in
dustry and other industries whose products seem to
cause the illness could be faced with many more thou
sands of very costly lawsuits. In addition, tens of thou
sands of workers could claim disability under the work
ers' compensation and social security systems.

And there would be many other costs-to the indi
vidual to change the home environment to avoid
chemical exposures, to the employer to lower work
place exposures or move sensitive employees to a less
contaminated work area and to add more medical and
disability benefit programs, to manufacturers to lower
the emissions from certain products, to building own
ers and managers to upgrade ventilation systems, to the
government for expenditures on MCS prevention and
treatment, and to medical insurance companies for
treatment expenses that currently are often not cov
ered'

On the other hand, establishing a rational verifiable
means of diagnosis and treatment for Mes, even if it is
caused by chemicals, could save money in sorne areas.
For patients and medical insurance firms, it would
avoid the expense of visits to numerous specialists and
of repeated diagnostic tests, as is happening now, as
patients go from physician to physician in search of a
diagnosis and effective treatment. In addition, social
services would have established means of evaluating
victims of chemical sensitivity. At present, they assess
them on a case-by-ease basis. And insurance companies
would have clear guidelines to use in dealing with
worker compensation, disability, and vocational reha
bilitation matters.

Other benefits would be that changes could be made
in industrial and regulatory systems that might prevent
new cases of Mes. And employers and others could
perhaps be educated to identify Mes before it becomes
disabling and implement less drastic environmental
improvements than would be required with the full
blown illness.

s-ee: Environmentallntemational [8. 122 (1982)]

.oecane
Ethylbenzene
n-Nonane
~opyIbenzene

Toluene

1,2,4-Trlmethylbenzene
1,3,5-Trlmethylbenzene
n-Unclecane
~XyIene

o-Xylene

Disagreements in defmition
There is no definition of Mes that is accepted by all

experts in the field. Even getting enough consensus so
the disease can be studied is difficult. A workshop con
vened in March by the National Academy of Sciences
to develop a research program on the syndrome came
up with this definition of Mes patients for case selec-
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One person's encounter with multiple chemical sensitivity
ln the followlng condensation of sn artI
cle ln Perspectives ln Biology & Medicine
f[34:3. 355 (1991)] copyright by the UnI
versity of Chicago.. Ali rlghts reserved}.
Philip Klubes. protessor ofphsrmacology
st George Washington University Medical
Center. descrlbes hls own encounter
wlth the most scute form of multiple
ch8m1cs1 sensltlvlty (MCS). His experi
ence wlth the IlIness W8S typicalln msny
ways. but styplcsl ln thet he recoverecJ
slmost completely.

"As 1987 drew ta a close. my IIfe
seemed routine as 1 attempted ta meet
the varlous professlonal responslbllities
of a 52-year-old professor of pharmacoi
ogy. 1 was unaware of the existence of
the syndrome of MCS. Sometlme around
Christmas 1987, 1developed Itching and
Irritation on my face and neck that in
ereased ln severity; eventually my eyes
and eyelids alsa becorne affecte<f. On
March 1. 1988. 1was sean by a derrna
tologist at our medlcal center and dlag
nosed as havlng a contact dermatltis of
unknown etlology.

"1 was partlcuiarly conœrned that the
syrnptoms occurred prirnarlly when 1was
at my des!< and usually subsided once 1
was out of my office. Surprlslngly, rny
iaboratory, adjacent ta rny office and full
of rnany chemlcals and soIvents (that is,
potentlal sensltlzers). was a haven corn
pared ta my office. There was sorne per
slstence of the symptoms at home, but
rny office seemed ta be the prime of
fender. My small. wlndowless office
overflowed wlth a floor-to-calllng accu
mulation of books, papers. journals, re
prints. cataiogs, and sa on.

"Sy the second week ln March, whlle
wortdng ln my office, 1 notIced that, ln
addition ta rny facial Irritation, rny eyes
felt full and watery. Apparently, my eyes
had now alsa become sensitive ta the
sarne Irritant(s). saon 1began ta notice
that the sensation of watery eyes in
ereased when 1 tried ta read elther new
journals or sorne books. On April 11, 1
underwent the Standard North American
Group (22-eornpouild) Patch-Test Sereen

ln an atternpt ta determlne the basls for
my ongoing contact dermatltls. The only
positive response was a mlld reactlon ta
formaldehyde (+1 on a scale of 1 ta 4).
My dermatologlst and 1 were aware that
formaidehyde Is used ln paper process
Ing, and hlgh concentrations perslst ln
paper and paper products. 1was pleased
ta have a possible explanation for the
problern 1was experienclng and relieved
that my formaldehyde response was
qulte mlkl.

"Aware now of the likely cause of my
contact dermatls, over the next few days.
1 emptied my office and moved my
books, journals. papers. and file cabinets
into my lab. As a precaution at home, rny
wlfe and 1began ta clear out rny den, and
mave the books, journals, and files, as
weil as the other books ln the house, into
the bac!< basernent.

"On Sunday, April 17. a new problern
developed; whlle readlng the New Yorlc
Times 1 experienced the now famlliar
sensation of watery eyes and. in addition.
becarne aware that the paper had a no
ticeable odor. On April 20, ail rny anxl
etles peaked during a facutty meeting.
Whlle readlng a photocopy of a research
grant application, 1 detected a distinctly
unpleasant odor, rny eyes began ta wa
ter, and 1began ta feel faint. 1ended up
in the office of rny internist; however, my
physlcal examinatlon revealed nothing
abnormal. As 1 left hls offlœ, 1 realiled
that, for the first time ln my lite, 1 had
suffered an anxlety attack, apparently
because 1had been overwhelmed by the
fear that If 1 had problems readlng the
application, perhaps 1would not be able
ta work at ail.

"Over the next few weeks rny condI
tion contlnued ta worsen. For the first
tlme, readlng a journal, book, reprint, or
eVen a mema not only caused watery
eyes. In addition, 1 felt burning, stlnglng
plnpoint pain on rny face and mucous
membranes of my inner eyellds. lsoiated,
seerningly unrelated incidents made me
realize that other things, for example, as
sembling cardboard file folders ta store

reprints or looklng at newly developed
photos, could alsa cause the sarne pain.

"AprIl 29 was marked by eplgastrlc
distress, presumably slgnallng reactlva
tion of a qulescent duodenal ulcer, a Ieg
acy of rny cllrnb ta tenure. On May 2. 1
was sean by an allerglst. 1descrlbed ta
him how my sensltlvtty. which had begun
wlth joumals, books, and papers, was
now spreading sa that other thlngs trlg
gered off the sarne palnful symptoms.
and in addition. 1smelled unusual odars.
He told me~ 1had a synctrorne known
as Mes, and he estlmated It mlght take
six months or more ta subside. 1was ec
statlc because now 1had a diagnosis.

"Ta mlnlmlze contact wlth and expo
sure ta paper, 1was ta wear rny lab coat,
dlsposable cotton gloves. and a surglcal
face mask. In addition, 1could air out my
new journals ln a iaboratory fume hood
before trylng ta read thern. Books and
even newpapers could be "baked" in a
iaboratory drying aven at 150 ta 200 Oc
for about 10 minutes.

"The next day at work 1donned a sur
glcal face mask. dlsposable gloves, and
rny lab coat. As added protection 1wore
a Plexiglas safety face shleld. 1 saon
found that thls outflt was not only lneffeo
tlve but atso caused Its own problems.
Each mornlng. after a few hours at rny
desk, the surglcal mask Itsalf·developed
a strong odor, and my face and eyes be
carne even more Irrltated. In addition,
baklng journals or papers removed one
set of odars only ta creste new odars
remlnlscent of charred paper. Walklng
around the departrnent, peerlng out fram
behlnd rny surglcal mask and face shleld.
gave me the flrst Intimation pf the sense
of vulnerablltty ta the environment and
social Isolation often characterlstlc of
patients wlth MCS.

"Wlthin a few days, and desplte thls
'protectlve' outflt, rny sensltlvtty ta the
odors fram journals, books. and partlcu
larly newspapers, dramatlcally In
creased. Newspapers now had an In
tense, objectlonable odor best deserlbed
as a stencil, and 1could not l'l'main in the

ion for research purposes: Patients must have symp
toms or signs related to chemical exposures at levels
tolerated by the population at large. (Reactions to such
well-recognized allergens as molds, dusts, and pollen
rre nQt induded.) The symptoms must wax and wane
with exposures and may be expressed in one or more
Jrgan systems. A chemical exposure associated with the
Jnset of the condition doesn't have to be identified,
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and preexistent or concurrent conditions-such as asth
ma, arthritis, or depression-should not exclude pa
tients.

But Cullen, for one, would define the condition more
restrictively. He says the symptoms must be expressed
in more than one organ system-that is, there must be
more than one symptom-and the disorder must begin
with sorne documentable environmental exposure, in-



66MO' room' wlth OM My MMltivlty to
books now had Inaeased ta the point
that just walklng past a shelf full of books
trlggered off the famlliar sensation of
stlnglng and bumlng pain on my face and
eyellds. One morning, while at work and
dressed in my now standard outfit, 1be
980 ta open one of my flle cabinets. Sud
denly, 1 was repulsed by a powerful
stench together wlth intense burning,
stinglng pain on my face and inner eye
11ds; lt was as if there were an open tear
gas cannlster in the drawer. t borrowed
an Industrlal-grade, fuli-face mask respi
rator from the Medical center 5afety Of
fice. this resplrator, equipped with two
adsorbent cartridges, was capabie of ex
cludlng formaldehyde and various other
volatile organic compounds.

"By the second week·in May, ail the
books in our house had been moved into
the back basement. The process of sort
ing the books increased, for me alone,
the stench of books throughout the
house. This odor, plus the pain to my
face and eyes, became so severe that
when 1 went loto the basernent 1 had ta
wear the respirator. Wlthin a few days ail
the books we wlshed to save were put
ioto storage and the rest were donated to
a charity.

"Because of my Increasing sensltiv\ty,
work was not only frustrating-It seemed
impossible to continue on a fuli-time ba
sis. 1dlSCU5Sed wlth my allergist how my
sensltiv\ty to paper continued to increase
desplte the precautions 1was taking. He
assured me that my coc.ne was not un
usual and suggested that 1 take two
weeks off from work ln the hope that thls
would 'turn things around.'

"Over the weekend of May 14 to 15, 1
notlced sorne improvernent. On May 17,
1 found ta my surprise that the dally
newspaper, which previously had creat
ed a powerful stench, now produced only
an objectlonable odor. May 17 was a
tuming point, the first in what up untll
now had been a long downhill sllde.

"Durlng the weekend of May 21, 1be
carne aware that 1was now sensitive to
various scented produets (none of which
1used myself) such as man's after-shave

lotion, women's cosmetics, molsturlzing
lotions, and fragrant soaps. Durlng the
remainder of May and throug,out June,
my condition steadlly Improved; howev
er, my Iist of new (and surprising) sensi
tivltles continued to increase. Removing
the books from our house turned out ta
b8 only the first step ln a "forced" re
decoration which over the next· few
rnonths also included other items, for ex
ample, carpets, drapes, and sorne foam
fiiied fumfture. For the first time, upper
respiratory tract Irritation manifested by
coughing, chast pain, and sorne dyspnea
occasionally occurred when 1 was ex
posed to sorne substance, for example,
cosmetlcs, to whlch 1was sensitive.

"After my sudden improvement of
May 17, 1 had gone back to work. ai
though on a curtailed schedule. By taking
approprlate precautions, which iooluded
the use of goggles, plastic face shleld,
gloves. and a desk fan, 1 was able to
work, although at a dlsappolntlngly slow
pace. Nevertheless, the multlpllc\ty of
thlngs that could provoke symptoms con
tlnued to frighten and amaze me. It was
as If everywlhere 1went my environment
tumed on me. Invarlably these new sen
sltlvlties took me by surprise. A sampl109
of the list, whlch seemed endless, Ioolud
ed carbonless copy paper, new perma
nent-press pants, drivlng ln an eoolosed
car wlth the air condltioner or heater on,
rlding the subway, pumplng self-service
gasollne, 90109 loto an enclosed shop
ping mali, walking past the clothlng~
tion of a department store, cooklng on
the gas stove at home, uslng felt-tipped
pans, and (everywhere, lt seemed) car
pets bath old and especlally new.1 found,
as a patient wlth MeS, many routine
tasks of social Interactions now becarne
an envlronmental encounter, and there
carne a feeling of social Isolation.

"The blggest surprise, however, oc
curred one morning at home whlle 1was
revislng a lecture at my computer. After
about an hour, my eyes and face began
to stlng, and 1 developed sorne upper
resplratory tract Irritation. It took several
days of expertmentatlon to conclude that
the source of my problem, whatever It

was, was çoming out of tho exhaust vent
at the back of the computer. . .

"On July 1, by refarral, 1was sean by
an allergist who had a partlcular interest
in MeS. After a lengthy interview, she ln
formed me that, although' 1 had experi
enced a marked improvement, It was
probable that, IIke other MeS patients, 1
would always have sorne predisposition
to the syndrome. My physical examina
tion was unremarkable. She cautloned
me about the need, in the comlng
rnonths, to be very careful and to avold
any unnecessary exposure to Irritants.

"1 continued to Improve durlng July
and returned to work, on a regular dally
basis, on August 1. A few days after re
tumlng to work, 1notlced that the ventila
tion ln my office seemed Inadequate. 1
subseqU8nt1y learned that sorne time dur
i09 the past year, whlle undergolng rou
tine service, the office exhaust vent had
been capped and never reopened. The
vent was soon restored to worklng arder.
The fact that the exhaust vent had been
eut off for some tl~, probably prior to
the onset of my initiai symptoms, provld
ed a probable (or at least partial) expia
nation as to why my original dlfflcu\ty .
centered around my office. Presumably.
the poor ventilation ln my wlndowless of
fice had allowed for the accumulation of
volatile or98Oic compounds which off
gassed from my stacks of journals.
books, and papers.

"The sernester began at the end of
August and 1was back in the full cycle of
the academlc year. Durlng the remalnder
of 1988, 1 contlnued to rnake slow,
steady progress toward approachlng a
kind of ~\ty, albelt wlth sorne c0m
promises, at work and at home. Eventtr
ally reading no longer required the use of
a plastic mask, book shleld, or desk fan.
Later that semester, 1 was back ln the
Iab, carefully using varlous or98Olc soi
vents, while settlng up a high-pressure
i1quld chromatography assay to rneasure
plasma drug levels ln cancer patients un
der90ing chernotherapy. By spring 1989,
during office vlslts ta bath my allerglsts 1
dernonstrated my abil\ty to read several
new joumals wlth only sorne difflcu\ty."

sult, or illness. In this way, patients with long-term
health problems who later begin to attribute them to
chemical exposures are excluded. Cullen also says that
the chemical exposures to which the patients respond
must be demonstrable-in other words, people other
than the patient must be able to smell the offending
agent even though they are not reacting to it. Such a
condition would exclude frankly delusional patients or

those that believe chemicals "must be present" when
ever they feel ill. Cullen would exclude from his defi
nition patients who have a disease already recognized
by the medical community, such as asthma. Ashford
and Miller, as well as the NAS workshop participants,
view Cullen's definition as overly restrictive. They rea
son that the disease may start with only one symptom,
which could very well be asthma or rhinitis, and that
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Special Report

the disease may be easier to study in
the early stages when only one
symptom has developed.

However, Cullen thinks ifs im
portant to define cases for study
very restrictively, or researchers
may end up studying a diverse
group of patients who have several
different illnesses. DeHart of the
American College of Occupational
Medicine also objects to the research
definition agreed to at the work
shop. He thinks that medical scien
tists cannot begin to study MCS un
til a narrow definition is established
and accepted. The definition must
be uspecific enough that you can es
tablish a cadre of patients that can
be considered those that are suffer
ing from this manifestation,u he
says. l'The more restrictive you are,
the better chance you have of find
ing whatever the common denomi-
nator is among these patients."

Exacerbating the disagreement over the definition of
MCS is that different interest groups have their own
reasons for establishing a definition. Patient groups
fear that if a definition is too narrow, so that it leaves
out categories of patients who really have MCS, these
patients will be excluded under future laws and regula
tions that may provide benefits for MCS victims.

"No single case definition, even if agreed upon in
one context, will suffice for use in other contexts,"
MIT's Ashford says, so a definition thafs useful in de
signing a study may not be the appropriate one for set
ting regulatory standards or awarding compensation to
workers with the disease. However, in the U.S. the case
definition established for research has in many instanc
es been used later for other purposes, such as awarding
disability benefits.

Prevalence may be increasing
The lack of a clear definition or diagnostic test for

MCS makes it very difficult to estimate its prevalence.
However, there is much indirect evidence that the
number of people diagnosed with MCS is increasing. A
large body of anecdotal material describes patients who
fit the general criteria for this illness. AIso, the number
of physicians treating these patients has gone up dra
matically in the past decade. During the same time pe
riod, the volume of sick-building cornplaints, sorne of
which are registered by people with MCS, has also ris
en rapidly. Earon S. Davis, environmental health advis
er to the National Center for Environmental Health
Strategies, a national advocacy center for chemically
sensitive patients, says about 500 new people contact
the center each month to inquire about how to deal
with MCS problems. Ten years ago only about 100 peo
ple were contacting national groups each month. Polit
ical and scientific activity in the MCS area also has in
tensified greatly.

On the other hand, more patients seeing more physi-
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Cullen (Jeft): study cases need
restrictive definition. Davis: 500 new
inquiries each month

cians about problems related to chemical exposures
may be a sociological rather than a clinical phenome
non. Cullen suggests that chemicals may be playing a
surrogate role for anxieties and frustrations in society.
What may have changed is people's perceptions of
chemicals, which leads them to try to find a chemical
explanation for their illnesses. However, there is a sub
set of individuals who, after experiencing a chemical
exposure that is noxious, do go on to react to chemicals
at low doses, he says. He doesn't know whether this
group is growing.

Carroll M. Brodsky, psychiatrist at the University of
California School of MediCine, San Francisco, says,
"There have always been people who have had un
pleasant physical and emotional symptoms for which
they sought explanations." Many of these people are
now seeking treatment from clinical ecologists because
they oHer them an explanation, he says, often that low
doses of chemicals are causing their problems.

If the prevalence of MCS is increasing, is it because
people are being exposed more to chemicals or that
they are being exposed to sorne particular new sub
stances that are especially noxious? Such questions, too,
are controversial and exposures are difficult to measure.
Americans, who, on average, stay indoors about 90% of
the time, do spend more time indoors than they did in
previous generations, and usually the levels of volatile
organics are much higher in indoor air than they are
outside. Also, there is increased use indoors of materi
aIs and equipment, such as carpets, wall coverings,
copiers, and particle board, that emit volatile organic
chemicals.

And since the Arab oil embargo of 1973, efforts to
improve the energy efficiency of buildings have made
buildings tighter, allowing more indoor air contami
nants to accumulate inside homes and office buildings.
In commercial buildings, for example, ventilation stan
dards, which once required 10 cubic feet per minute of
fresh make-up air per occupant, were reduced in the



mid-1970s to 5 dm per person. In 1989 a new voluntary
standard was set at 15 dm per person, but the ventila
tion rates in most buildings constructed under the 5
dm standard have not been increased. New homes, too,
have about half as much fresh air infiltration as homes
constructed before the mid-1970s.

Exposures to some specifie contaminants have in
creased and others decreased over the past few decades.
Exposu.res to terpenes used in deodorizers, waxes, and
polishes have increased. Pesticide use on lawns and as
insect sprays in buildings has risen. And the sheer
number of different chemicals to which people are ex
posed has risen greatly. EPA receives about 10 new pre
manufacturing notices each working day, whieh results
in more than'1000 new chemicals a year finding their
way into commerce.

Some exposures, though, have dropped dramatically.
Carbon tetrachloride is no longer allowed in household
products and the benzene content of gasoline has been
eut. For blue-collar workers, overall chemical exposure
has probably diminished, thanks to standards set by the
Oceupational Safety & Health Administration in the
late 19708 for some well-known air contaminants, such
as coke oyen emissions. But new products are continu
ally being introduced, and workers involved in their
manufacture are exposed to mixtures of new low-level
contaminants about which very little is known.

Speculative mechanisms
Several mechanisms-all highly speculative-have

been proposed to explain MCS. Any useful model
needs to explain how symptoms can occur in almost
any system in the body, and how sensitization can be
triggered by a wide range of chemical agents and
spread to include other substances with no obvious
chemical structural relationship. It must explain as well
triggering by lower levels of chemicals than those that
initiated the illness, and subsequent food intolerances.

Recently, a mechanism involving
the limbic system of the brain and
the interconnected olfactory system
has received considerable attention.
It was discussed extensively at the
workshop on MCS arranged by NAS
in March. The mechanism was first
proposed and developed by Iris R.
Bell, a psychiatrist at the University
of Arizona, and has also been devel
oped by Miller in the comprehen
sive review of the literature, "Chem
ical Exposures: Low Levels and High
Stakes," which she coauthored with
Ashford.

The olfactory system is the normal
pathway by which airborne chemi
cals intereact with the brain; and the
limbic system, which is located very
close to the olfactory bulb, is the fo
cal point in the brain where the im
mune, nervous, and endocrine sys
tems interact.

Bell and Miller speeulate that the

hypothalamus, which communicates directly with the
limbic system and has known links to the olfactory sys
tem, could be directiy involved in the MCS syndrome.
The hypothalamus acts as an analyticallaboratory, com
puter controller, and hormone controller for the entire
body. It governs body temperaturei reproductive physi
ology and behaviori feeding, drinking, and metabolismi
and aggressive behavior. It also influences some func
tions of the immune system, sends electrical signais to
the nervous system, and produces its own hormones.

Because the hypothalamus is involved in so many
physiological functions, disrupting it could have conse
quences in many different parts of the body. If chemi
cals reaching the olfactory nerve endings in the nose
could be transported into or relay electrical signals to
the hypothalamus or to other interconnected parts of
the limbic system, "resultant dysfunctions in numerous
behavioral, autonomie, and endocrine subsystems un
der limbic regulation might then lead to multiple
symptoms through a range ofend-organ mechanisms,"
Bell says.

Chemically sensitive patients may have olfactory
limbic-temporal pathways that are readily "kindled,"
Bell says. In regions of the brain wherekindling is
present, a small signal that ordinarily would not cause
nerve cells to fire, readily triggers firing. Consequent
ly, common low-level contaminants, such as tobacco
smoke, could conceivably trigger symptoms in individ
uals whose liIp.bic areas have been kindled by a prior
large exposure of a contaminant, Bell explains.

"Even unperceived lowconcentrations of airbome
chemicals can induce changes in brain electrical activi
ty and resultant behaviors and physiology in both ani
mal and human subjects," says Bell. For example, in
rabbits initially exposed to a high concentration of pol
lutants, subsequent low concentrations combined with
a rhythmic flashing light "triggered abnormal paroxys
mal activity [abnormal firing] in the olfactory bulb and

In their report for the state of New
Jersey, Miller (Jeff) and Ashford divide
MCS population into four categories
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Alleged sensitivity to carpets at EPA led to a dialogue with the carpet industry

An early incident that brought multiple
chemlcal sensltlvlty (MeS) to national at
tention bagan ln late 1987 and early
1988 when the Envlronmental Protection
Agency Installed 27,000 square yards of
new styrene-butadlene-Iatex-backed car
pet in many of the offices at Its national
headquarters ln Washington, D.C. The
ventilation rates in most of these offices
were very low. Wlthln a few days, sorne
employees began to complaln of respira
tory problems, bumlng eyes, rashes, diz
zlness, and nauses.

After a few months, more than 122
employees had complalned of adverse
health effects that they blamed on poor
air quallty and carpet emlsslons. In re-"
sponse, the suspect carpet was removed
and replaced by hlgh-denslty polyure
thane foam-backed carpet. But 45 or 50
of the employees say they have been
sensltized 50 strongly by carpet furnes or

by emissions from other new building
rnaterials that were being installed at the
same tlme as the carpet that they contin
ue to feel slck when they go back Into
the buildings where the carpet was ln
stalled. Today these people work at
home or ln offices in specially construct
ed facllities where the floors are bare
and the windows open.

ln 1988, J. William Hirzy, then presi
dent of the National Federation of Feder
ai Employees, Local 2050, the union of
professlonal employees at EPA, testlfied
before a Congressional commlttee about
the employees who allegedly had be
come chemically sensitized. And in
1989, several EPA employees who be
lIeved they suffered acute health effects
from the suspect carpet al50 testified be
fore Congressional commlttees during
hearings on indoor air bills. These hear
Ings led to extensive media coverage of

health effects people say they sutter
from carpe18.

As a result, people from ail over the
country began contacting the' EPA union
about health problerns they belleved they
were having from the installation of new
carpet. In early 1990, the union leader
ship and 118 members became convlnced
that carpet could cause serious health
problerns and petitioned EPA on behalf
of agency employees to take emergency
regulatory action to address the threa18
from new carpet.

A group of agency experts revlewlng
the petition found there was no evldence
that carpet poses enough risk to warrant
emergency action. As a result, the peti
tion was denied. Instead EPA promised to
Inltiate discussions between members of
the carpet industry and the public, called
a "carpet dialogue." At monthly meet
Ings, officiais of EPA's indoor air office

[a part of the limbic system called the] corticomedial
amygdala."

No human studies have yet been done to test the va
lidity of the proposed limbic mechanism because the
theory is quite new and there are no laboratory mark
ers that indicate what is happening in the limbic sys
tem. Eventual research to determine if the limbic sys
tem does indeed play a role in MCS will probably re
quire elaborate tests of brain function.

Another mechanism proposes that MCS occurs when
the immune system is damaged by chemical exposure.
According to this theory, which has been advanced by
a large number of clinical ecologists and other investi
gators, initial high-Ievel exposure or chronie low-Ievel
exposure causes the immune system to overreact to sub
sequent exposures or to lose some of its ability to pro
tect the body against harmful substances. The immune
system, whieh performs the well-known function of
defending the body against harmful microorganisms,
also carries out predse regulatory interactions between
itself and the endocrine and nervous systems. There
fore, a dysfunction in the immune system could possi
bly lead to a multitude of symptoms, as weIl as to an
intolerance to subsequent exposures.

Common allergens, such as pollen and mold, pro
duce elevated levels of the immunoglobulin class
known as IgE, a component of the immune system. In
MCS patients, the IgE level is usually normal or lower
than normal. But the levels of some other components
of the immune system can be abnormal. Alan S. Levin,
professor of immunology at the University of Califor
nia, San Frandsco, found that T cell and B cell counts
and the ratio of helper T (T4) to suppressor T (TB) lym
phocytes are altered in the immune systems of MCS
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patients. Similarly, William J. Rea, a clinical ecologist in
Dallas, Tex., found abnormal levels of complement, T
lymphocytes, eosinophils, and the immunoglobin
known as IgG in a study of the immune systems of a
chemieally sensitive patient group.

But research findings are not consistent on this point.
Stanford University's Terr found normallevels of im
munoglobulins, complement components, and lym
phocyte subsets in a review of the medical records of 50
patients diagnosed with MCS. Levin disputes these
findings, saying that the levels of these components fall
outside the normal range in 20 to 30% of the patients
Terr reviewed, whereas in the general population only
2.5% would be expected to fall outside the normal
range. He concludes that many of Terr's patients had
abnormalities in their immune systems.

Some researchers, Cullen, for example, doubt that ir
regularities in the immune system could cause MCS be
cause this system is very specifie in the way it reacts to
chemieals and so could not respond to a wide variety of
compounds. But Robert G. Burrell of the department of
microbiology and immunology at West Virginia Uni
versity argues that immunologists have come to real
ize that "the very same immune system that recog
nizes specifie antigens can also be stimulated non
specifically to carry out its effects independently of
antigens."

It is sometimes this immune system model of MCS
that is used in lawsuits filed by MCS patients seeking
compensation for the costs of their illnesses. In such
cases, lawyers for patients have tried to convince the
jury that their clients' immune systems have been dam
aged by chemieals and that this is responsible for their
symptoms.



and representatlves of the C8rpet & Rug
InStltUte, the EPA union, carpet manufae
turers, public Interest groups, the AcIle
sives & SeaJants Councll, the COnsumer
Product safety Commission (CPSC), and
the National Instltute of Occupatlonal
safety & Health discuss ways to quantlfy
and lower total volatile organlc emlssions
from new carpèts.

The dialogue has made prOgr'8SS ln
several areas. The Carpet & Rug Instltute
has agreed to conduct a major study ta
define carpet~mlsslon decay character
Istles and to study and compare the var
ieus types of carpet. Aise, the Introduc
tion by many manufacturers of an entire
Iy new class of low~ittlng adheslves
for carpets has been accelerated.

Meanwhlle, New York Attorney Gener
ai Robert Abrarns recelved hundreds of
complalnts about alleged health effects
from new carpetlng and the glues that

are used to Install them. Consumers
complained of. "flulike symptoms, rash
es, worsened resplratory conditions,
asthma, and permanent multiple chemi
cal sensitivities, following exposure to
new carpet materlals," Abrams says. He
was partlcularly alarmed by the deaths of
two men that occurred when they were
glulng dOwn carpet ln an enclosed area
on a boat. In April of thls year, Abrains
petltloned the CPSC to require wamlng
labels on new carpets and installation
materlals. He aise asked for a compre
hensive education program that would in
clude posters ln stores and free pam
phlets "te alert consurners to the poten
tial health hazards of new carpeting."

Robert B. Axelrad, director of the ln
dOor air division at EPA, then wrote to
Abrarns, saylng Abrarns did nct have suf
ficlent information to warrant health haz
ard wamings for carpets. He sald there

was no need to petition the CPSC be
cause voluntarY industrychanges result
irig from the carpet dialogue mlght lead
to carpets. wlth lower emissions. The
EPA union disagreed. It. also wrote
Abrarns, saying It prefers in Immediate
regulatory approach, even tho~h it rec
ognizes that sori1e progress has bèen
made thrOUghthe carpet dlaÎogue.

The carPet Issue rep"eserits à contrast
between the phiiosoPhies6ftwo groups
at EPA. One, the indàor air division, has
taken a conservatlve. nonregulàtory ap
proach. It is worklr:t9 ~Ith the carpet and
rug Industry to persuade it to reduce car
pet and glueemisslons voluntarily. The
EPA unibn has taken a règulatory protee
tlve approach. Ironically, however, the
Indoor air division dld not initiate the car
pet dialogue untll the EPA union petl
tloned the agency for Immediate regula
tory action on carpetS.

Several researchers find the evidence weak that MCS
is caused solely by disruption of the immune system
and suggest instead that the immune system acts to
gether with the nervous system to produce the syn
drome. William J. Meggs of the department of medicine
at East Carolina State University, for example, proposes
that volatile organie chemicals irritate fibers in the air
way, leading to inflammation. As the airway becomes
inflamed, lymphoc:ytes attack tissue proteins that are
bound to the chemicals. This process "leads to sensi
tized lymphoc:ytes specific for the chemicals that were
present in the airway. Subsequent exposure to these
chemicals can lead to the production of cytokines
[chemical messengers) which ... may affect the central
nervous system," Meggs says. Because the nervous sys
tem controls blood flow in vessels throughout the body
by controlling smooth muscle function, its disruption
could cause diverse and seemingly unrelated symptoms
in many organ systems. This theory is so new that no
research has been done yet to test its validity, but
Meggs feels it would be very amenable to study in an
imal models.

Psychological mechanisms
In contrast, a number of allergists and psychiatrists

speculate that psychological mechanisms are largely or
completely responsible for the symptoms of MCS pa
tients. DeHart thinks behavioral conditioning to odors
very siIrtilar to Pavlovs classical conditioning experi
ments with dogs is responsible for illness in some of his
patients. He says he can help these patients by decon
ditiorting them. After first establishing that he can't
find any organic basis for their symptoms, he asks his
patients to ''be specifically sensitive to the idea that

suggestion plays an important role in their symp
toms"-in other words, to be open to the notion that
the mere perception of an odor may cause the onset of
their symptoms.

John E. Salvaggio, professor of medicine at Tulane
University School of Medicine, sa~s MCS should be
classified among the somatoform disorders. (He defines
such diserders as conditions in whieh physical symp
toms suggest organie disorders for which there are no
demonstrable organic findings or physiologie mecha
nisms and in which psychological factors are presumed
to be part of the cause.) "Personality profiles of [MCS
patients) are often markedly abnormal, Indieating deep
ly rooted psychoneurotic problems with features of de
pression, hysteria, somatization of symptoms, and little
insight into their symptoms," Salvaggio says. He be
lieves that little can be done to ·help these patients.

Denver allergist SeIner, who ~ys he can cure 50 to
75% of his MCS patients with systematie deprograming,
claims to have found a "disturbîng incidence of life
threatening physical abuse and sexual abuse in early
childhood among these patients." The success of depro
graming depends on the exteht towhich the "ecologic"
belief (the belief that chemicals are the cause of their
symptoms) is needed by the patient to avoid confronta
tion with painful life experiences, he says. He used
low-frequency electroencepha).ographië patterning to
compare 36 MCS patiertts with a group of 71 people
who have well-characterized psychological impairment
and found many similarities between the two groups.
However, he has not published any data or details con
cerning his MeS patients in peer-reviewed literature.

Donald W. Black, a psychiatrist at the University of
Iowa CoUege of Medicine, compared 26 MCS patientS
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There are no laboratory markers for MeS
Part and parcel of the dlfficultyin defin- consistent changes ln the immune sys
Ing multiple chemlcal sensitivity (MeS) tem that can be measured with avall
Is that there Is no Iaboratory test or set able Iaboratory tests. Sorne researCh
of tests that can be used to diagnose il. ers clalm that Immune system damage
Accordlng to the report on immunotox- in these patients Is the cause of thelr
le substances prepared by Congress' IIIness, that, for example, the patients'
Office of Technology Assessment, ratios of helpar T (T4) to suppressor T
.. 'true allergies' occur when a human (T8) lymphocytes are abnormally low.
cornes ln contact with a substance that However, when ail studies of T4 to T8
trlggers a predlctable response that in- ratios ln these MeS patients are exam
volves certain components of the lm- lnad, many cases are at the lower end
mune system," The foreign substance of the normal range, but sorne are ele
trlggers a response in the immune sys- vated, and sorne are net affected at ail.
tem that can be mea5U"ed with labora- ln court cases Involvlng MCS pa
tory tests. The mest commen allergy tlents, however, lawyers for the pa
tests measure Immunoglobulin (Ig) lev- tients sometlmes claim that the plain
els ln serum, usually the Ig class known tiffs' T4 to T8 ratios have been de
as IgE. In the case of IgE, the radio- pressed, thereby causlng thelr
allergosorbent test (RASn is used to symptoms. It Is difficult to prove im
ldentlfy antigen-speciflc antibody. mune .system damage because normal

Chemlcal exposures that allegedly ranges for many Immune parameters
cause MCS, however, do not cause have not been weil establlshed.

A mechanism for .MCS Involving the
Iimblc system of the brain and Intercon
nected olfactory system has received a
great desl of attention lately. Research
ers speculate that If chernlcals reach
Ing the olfactory nerve endlngs in the
nose could be transported into or relay
electrlcal signais to the Iimblc system
and cause dysfunctlons ln numerous
subsystems under IImblc regulatlon,
this mlght iead to multiple SymPtoms ln
many organs.

However, there are no lab markers
that indicate what Is happening in the
IImbic system. If the mechanlsm for
MeS involves the IImblc system, there
may not be a convenlent !ab marker for
the iIIness, says Claudia S. Miller, aller
gist and immunologlst at the University
of Texas, San Antonio. So It may never
be easy to diagnose MCS on the basls
of lab tests.

with 46 age- and sex-matched community controls and
found 17 (65%) of the MCS patients met criteria for a
current or past mood, anxiety, or somatoform disorder
compared with 13 (28%) of the control group. He con
cludes that psychiatrie disorders could explain some or
all of the symptoms of these patients.

However, his work has been strongly criticized by
other researchers who argue that a healthy group of
people is not an appropriate control for chemieally sen
sitive patients. MCS is a chronie illness, whieh in itself
may lead to psychologieal problems, such as anxiety
and depression. Thus, a proper control group for MCS
patients would be a cohort of chronieally ill people,
like those suffering from severe chronie back pain, they
say.

And even if MCS patients have more psychological
problems than average, perhaps that means that major
psychologieal trauma causes physiologieal alterations in
individuals so that they are likely to develop sensitivi
ties to chemicals, Ashford says. The mere presence of a
greater than average number of psychologieal problems
in these MCS patients does not establish that MCS is a
psychological illness, he argues.

Still other experts, including Bell, propose that phys
iological and psychologieal factors-and possibly social
factors as well-may interact to cause MCS. UA dichot
omous view of MCS is overly simplistic," Bell says.

The theory that MCS is caused solely by psychologi
cal factors infuriates many patients. It seems demean
ing and unfair to them to be diagnosed as a mental pa
tient when they believe toxic chemical exposures
caused their illness. The psychiatrie diagnosis serves to
diminish their ability to gain cooperation from others
and takes away many of the legal rights they seek to
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assert. Friends and family are less likely to help them
reduce chemieal exposures at home, and employers are
less likely to make special accommodations for them
such as providing them with a work area with fewer air
contaminants.

Economieally, the psychiatrie diagnosis can be disas
terous. It eliminates the chance for compensation
through personal injury litigation and makes workers'
compensation unavailable in many states. Psychiatrie
diagnoses also make it difficult for patients to secure
health and disability insurance benefits, Social Security
disability, and other "safety net" benefits. This is be
cause of the limited coverages for psychiatrie disorders
under most insurance plans and the frequent assump
tion that the patient is malingering because the nature
of the psychiatrie diagnosis is also vague-for example,
somatization disorder or affective disorder-and not al
ways disabling.

Last year at the November meeting of the American
College of Allergy & Immunology, Denver allergist
SeIner led a workshop with psychologists and psychia
trists on the theory that psychogenic factors are the pri
mary cause of MCS. This outraged the MCS patients
who, with help from the AlOS activist group ACT UP,
the AlOS Coalition to Unleash Power, were pieketing
outside the building where the workshop was being
held. Several patients arrived at the workshop and be
gan accusing the physicians of dismissing them as cra
zy. They so disrupted the meeting that it was called to
a haIt for several minutes.

Ashford thinks patients have a legitimate interest in
trying to convince physicians to take their problems se
riously and to consider the pO$sibility that MCS symp
toms are indeed triggered by chemieals. Patients should



People With MCS can be divided into four categories

Source: "Chemical EXJ)OSIrllS: Law Levels and Higl Stakes," by Nicholas A. Ashford and Claudia S. Miller. Van
Nostrand Reinhold, New York. N.Y.• 1991, page 4

Individu'" 70-80% fernale; 50% 30 to 50
years old; white. mlddle to
upper class and professlonals

Prlmarlly male; blue collar; 20 to
65 years old

Female more than male;
whlte-collar office workers and
professlonals; 20 to 65 years
old; schoolchlldren

Male and female. ail ages; chlldren
or Infants may be affected first
or most; fetuses could posslbly
be affected; mkldle to lower
class

Nallft 01 expclllUre

and testing do not demonstrate consistent sensitivities.
However, they are much more likely to make the Mes
diagnosis and refer patients to mental health profes
sionals only to help them cope with the stresses in
volved with MCS.

The greatest conflict between allergists and clinical
ecologists revolves around the method known as prov:,
ocation-neutralization, which clinical ecologists and
otolaryngological (ear, nose, and throat) allergists use
for both diagnosis and treatment. A small dose of a
chemieal or food is injeeted under the skin or placed
under the tongue to provoke a response and the patient
is then observed for symptoms and/or an increase in
wheal size if the agent is injected. Next, various dilu
tions of the substance that produced symptoms are in
jected or given sublingually until a dilution is found
that tums off the patient's symptoms or causes no ex
pansion in wheal size aiter an intradermal injection.
This dose is called the neutralizing dose.

Otolaryngological allergists and clinical ecologists
have conducted controlled studies of the efficacy of
provocation-neutralization and concluded from these
that the method is effective. In contrast, traditional al
lergists and others have conducted similar controlled
studies and concluded that provocation-neutralization
is not effective.

The articles and position statements written about
these negative studies imply that since provocation
neutralization seems to be ineffective, the symptoms of
MCS must not be caused by reactions to chemicals or
foods, and so MCS is not an illness caused by chemicals
or foods. Such arguments confuse the efficacy of a
method of diagnosing and treating an illness with the
existence of the illness, Ashford says. It is as if research
ers were to test the efficacy of a particular cancer thera
py-the use of laetrile, for example-and from this re
search, conclude information about the existence of
cancer.

A number of medical scientists have raised serious
questions about the validity of the controlled studies of

Acute and ctv'onic exposlEe to
Industrlal chemlcals

Off-gasslng tram construction
materlals; office equlpment or
supplies; tobacco smoke;
Inadequate ventilation

Toxie waste sites; aerlal pesticide
spraying; groundwater
contamination; air
contamination by nearby
Industry and other cornmunity
exposlEes

Heterogeneous-Indoor air
(domestlc); consumer produets;
drugs; and pesticides

Inclustrlal work....

Contamlnatecl
cornmunltles

TIght-bulldlng
occupants

have some role in ensuring that research trials are weIl
conducted and designed to test more than just psycho
logical mechanisms, he says. Panels set up by the Na
tional Institutes of Health to establish research priori
ties usually include patient representatives.

But other medical scientists-Cullen, for example
believe that in attempting to influence research, pa
tients are interfering with the proper conduct of sci
ence. "People with the disease have become very active
in the community that is studying the disease," he says.
"Patients have built up a huge internal network so they
communieate very rapidly with each other. They are
suspicious about who is doing what kind of research,
posing what kinds of questions. And it's become very
hard to do studies."

Patient advocates insist, however, that the difficulties
in doing studies are caused not by those with the ill
ness but by pressures mounted by vested interests op
posed to research that may find a physiological basis for
MCS.

Diagnosis and treatments
With so much controversy within the medieal com

munity about what MCS is, it's not surprising that pa
tients receive widely different treatments depending
on the kind of physician they go to. Most clinicians
take complete medical histories of chemically sensitive
patients. And aIl make an effort to identify chemicals,
biological inhalants, or psychological factors that could
cause the patients' conditions. However, the degree of
attention to environmental exposures, food-related
symptoms, and psychological factors varies tremen
dously based on the physicians' attitudes toward the
illness.

The therapies offered by allergists and clinical ecolo
gists differ markedly. Allergists recommend avoidance
of suspect chemicals or foods if they believe a true sen
sitivity exists and if the avoidance is practical. They also
use drugs, such as antihistamines and topical and sys-

. temie steroids, to treat the condition. Ecologists place
much more emphasis on avoid-
ance of chemicals and foods that
seem to cause problems, some
times recommending the con
struction of "safe" houses or
"safe" rooms-those made of
building materials that have very
low chemieal emissions-for the
patient. They also use rotary /
elimination diets to control reac
tions to chemicals and foods. To
help patients eliminate toxins
stored in body fat, some recom
mend special saunas and vitamin
therapy. They prescribe prescrip-
tion drugs much less often than
allergists do.

If allergists decide they can't
help patients, they often refer
them to psychiatrists. Clinical
ecologists may also refer patients
to psychiatrists if patient histories
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provocation-neutralization. Because of poor design, all
sfudies done to test the efficacy of provocation-neutral
ization are flawed, says Miller.

Two medical societies, the American College of Phy
sicians and the American Academy of Allergy & Immu
nology, have written position statements on clinieal
ecology that are based largely on evidence for the inef
fectiveness of provocation-neutralization therapy. The
American College of Physicians devoted abouthalf its
statement to a discussion of such therapy and conclud
ed that it is unproven. Most frequently, MCS patients
have symptoms of somatic or psychologie dysfunction
or both, the ACP statement asserts. Proof of cause-effect
relations between environmental factors and symptoms
of MCS is difficult, the statement says, because such a
broad range of agents are implicated. "The existence of
[MCS] as presented in clinical ecology theory must be
questioned because of a lack of a clinical definition,"
the statement continues.

In its most recent position statement, the American
Academy of Allergy & Immunology devotes consider
able space to a discussion of the lack of evidence for ab
normalities in the immune systems of MCS patients
and refers to a previous position statement that finds
provocation-elimination technique ineffective. Like the
American College of Physicians, it concludes from this
discussion that there is no clear evidence that many of
the symptoms of MCS patients are related to allergy,
sensitivity, toxicity, or any other type of reaction from
foods, water, chemicals, pollutants, viruses, and' bacte
ria. "Anecdotal articles do not constitute sufficient evi
dence of a cause-and-effect relationship between symp
toms and environmental exposure," it says. The Ameri
can Medical Association is preparing a position
statement on clinical ecology that will be released later
this year.

Environmental control unit
Many physicians would like to use an environmental

control unit for diagnosis of difficult MCS cases, but
currently no such units are operating in the U.S. First
developed in 1975 and operated in a Chieago hospital
by the founder of clinical ecology, Theron G. Ran
dolph, who practices in the Chicago area, an environ
mental control unit is a specially constructed set of
rooms, usually one wing of a hospital, made of materi
aIs like ceramie tile that do not release volatile organie
compounds and with fumishings made of natural ma
terials. The rooms have air filters to remove contami
nants. Chemieally sensitive patients can live in these
units for weeks at a time, fast for four to seven days,
and gradually be exposed to chemieals and foods, one
at a time, to see whieh ones provoke their symptoms.
This diagnostic method is time-consuming and ex
tremely expensive, but it provides answers that are dif
ficult to learn in any other way. Clinical ecologist Rea
and allergist Seiner each used to have an environmen
tal control unit, but both units have been closed for
reasons unrelated to their possible utility as a research
too!. At this time, the only operating environmental
units are located in Germany, England, and China.

There are two reasons for using environmental con-
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trol units. Some physicians believe patients become'
adapted to chemicals in their everyday environment
and must be de-adapted for severa! days before their
true reactions to these can be tested. For example, when
people from the northern plains of Canada are placed
in a chamber and exposed to ozone, they react to it
much more strongly than similar subjects from Los An
geles, who have already adapted to daily doses of
ozone. Researchers theorize that the same adaptive
mechanism operates with other chemicals.

Also, "people are often exposed to dozens of differ
ent incitants simultaneously and literally hundreds of
different incitants over the course of a single day, so
that any health effects of these may overlap, making it
difficult to discern cause-and-effect relationships," says
Miller. Use of an environmental control unit can over
come the problems of overlapping exposures, Miller ex
plains.

Research priorities
No matter what their beliefs are about the probable

cause of MCS, researchers agree that double-blind, pla
cebo-controlled studies should be conducted in an en
vironmental control unit to see whether MCS patients
do indeed react to low-Ievel chemieal exposures. At the
workshop on MCS arranged by NAS, the participants
decided that such studies are a major research priority.

Physicians have widely different expectations about
the results of this research, however. Researchers who
think exposure to chemieals is the cause of MCS expect
these studies will bear them out.

On the other hand, if the mechanism of MCS is en
tirely psychological, studies using an environmental
unit may show that chemieals do not cause these pa
tients' problems. Such a negative result would be hard
to prove any other way. Thus DeHart, who calls an en
vironmental control unit a "red herring," still advo
cates its use. "1 think it has to be done," he says, "be
cause it's the only unique thing that the clinieal ecolo
gists have [developed]."

At the NAS workshop, the participants also agreed
on the outlines of a number of other research projects.
A uniform database should be collected that includes
detailed information about patients' sensitivity to
foods, chemieals, and drugs; their dietary, smoking, and
medication histories; and psychological screening in
formation.

The participants urged that a double-blind, placebo
controlled procedure be used in testing the effects on
patients of individual chemicals and recommended that
responses of patients and control subjects to exposures
be probed with immunologic, neurologie, endocrino
logie, psychological, and social markers and measures.
The experts also recommended that animal models that
mimie the human syndrome be developed.

Several different types of epidemiological studies
were recommended. First, a case-eomparison study in
volving occupational/environmental medieal clinies
across the U.S. would enroll patients who say they re
spond to low levels of chemieals. Psychologie-psychiat
ric conditions, immune function, and neurotoxie reac
tions would be measured in these patients and suitable



Gresch (above): psychosomatic
symptoms. DeHart: fean new

disease by fiat

controls. The information from the multiclinic study
would then be used to study the prevalence of MCS in
the general population.

Populations affected by events involving a toxic ex
posure-for example, those living near a large chemical
spill or working in a contaminated workplace-should
also be characterized and foUowed as the disease
progresses. Ashford and Miller describe this as dynam
ic toxicology.

Currently, the federal govemment is not funding
any research that is specifically designed to study MC5,
though it does fund related research that could help in
understanding the syndrome. For example, the Con
sumer Product Safety Commission conducted tele
phone interviews of people who daim injury from ex
posure to new carpeting. Some of these appear to be
MCS patients. Robert Axelrad, head of the indoor air
division at EPA, says that after the NAS workshop pro
ceedings on chemical sensitivity are published this fall,
EPA may use them to try obtain funding for research
on the syndrome.

Even though current govemment regulations provide
some very limited benefits and protections to MC5 pa
tients, some patients become so severely disabled that
they can't take advantage of these benefits. Severely af
fected MC5 patients may have difficulty leaving their
homes because of the multitude of chemical exposures
they encounter in public buildings or from automobiles.
Even worse, they may lose their jobs because they can't
tolerate exposures encountered in the workplace. With
out work, many become poor, anxious, and depressed.
''There is no secondary gain for these patients. They are
becoming very poor, very fast," Cullen says.

Possible solutions
Research to determine precise mechanisms and effec

tive treatment for MC5 may require many years. For
example, it has taken 50 years to begin to understand

the sùbtle effects lead has on the
human body. Research on the ef
fects of multiple chemicaIs, if any,
could take even longer. In the
meantime, what can be done?

Not even the most outspoken
patient advocates recommend cut
ting back chemical exposures for
everyone so drastically that none
of the eurrent MCS patients are af
fected by exposures to such com
mon substances as automobile
emissions. Such a change would
probably be technologically infea
sible, economically disasterous,
and would require revolutionary
changes by aU of society.

Patient advocates, however; do
recommend some fairly simple
changes they believe would make
life easier for patients, help pre
vent further cases, and help protect
everyone's health. Mary LamieUe,
founder and president of the pa

tient advocacy group, the National Center for Environ
mental Health Strategies (NCEHS), calls for making the
current ventilation recommendations of the American
Society of Heating, Refrigeration & Air-Conditioning
Engineers (ASHRAE) a minimum national mandatory
standard for all public and commercial buildings. She
would also prohibit smoking in all public buildings.

LamieUe's center would also prohibit a number of
products now used quite widely in public buildings: de
odorizers that cause toxic or allergenic reactions in some
people, olfactory nerve anesthetics, scents or perfumes
that are used to affect the behavior or mood of occu
pants, and products other than pesticides containing
p-dichlorobenzene. ''Many people with chemical sensi
tivity experience debilitating symptoms from deodoriz
ing agents being pumped through building ventilation
systems or spritzed into rooms," LamieUe says. To avoid
spraying of insecticides in public buildings, NCEHS caUs
for other pest control methods when feasible.

The center also would like EPA to develop product
labeling for consumer products like new carpets that
emit volatile organic compounds. Labels should pro
vide meaningful information on individual ingredients
as weU as the total content of volatile organic com
pounds. In addition, listing of toxic, sensitizing, or al·
lergenic substances on the labels for all consumer prod
ucts would be mandatory.

Moreoever, NCEHS wants Congress to appropriate
funds for research and education on MCS and for emer
gency assistance to MCS victims who are homeless or
threatened with 1088 of their homes. It requests that
EPA prepare a report to Congress on chemical sensitiv
ity, induding MC5, and that a nationwide registry of
chemical sensitivity complaints be developed.

"What we are really after is not lawsuits, but protec
tion of people's basic human rights to a healthy envi
ronment and some medical assistance," says Davis, ad
viser to NCEHS.
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Representatives of the chemical industry, on the oth~ sions would also help prevent sick-building syndrome
er hand, think regulatory changes should not be made and outbreaks of classic allergies to individual chemi-
until more is learned about MCS. Elizabeth E. Gresch, cals and conventional allergens.
physician and senior occupational health associate for Both bills direct EPA, in coordination with other
Dow Chemical, is one of a very small number of ex- agencies, to conduct research on the human health ef~

perts on this issue employed by the chemical industry. fects of indoor air contaminants. And they both would
Gresch considers the symptoms of many MCS patients establish an office of indoor air quality at EPA to cen~

psychosomatic. She doesn't think that any of those who tralize responsibility for assessing and improving the
are diagnosed with MCS are reacting to chemicals, ex- quality of air indoors. Currently, EPA has a division of
cept for the individuals with well-recognized allergies indoor air, which reports to the office of atmospheric
to a specific chemicallike toluene diisocyanate. and indoor air programs. Creating an office of indoor

The Chemical Manufacturers Association has not tak- air that reports directly to the assistant administrator
en an official position on MCS. But it does advocate for air and radiation would give indoor air issues more
well-conducted research in this area, says Karen W. visibility and importance on the agency's agenda.
Creedon, CMA's manager for health issues. It also in- The House bill, however, has several provisions that
tends to adopt the views of the traditional medical es- are more regulatory than the Senate bill. It directs EPA
tablishment on MCS. and CPSC to develop appropriate labels for all building

The organization has prepared a briefing paper on products posing significant adverse health effects and
MCS, which it calls environmental illness. In this pa- to educate consumers about the meanings of these la-
per, CMA cites some of the arguments of experts who bels. Also, it establishes mandatory minimum ventila-
believe MCS is caused by psychological factors and tion standards, those recommended by ASHRAE, for all
omits the arguments of those who think MCS is public and commercial buildings. In contrast, the Sen-
caused by chemicals. "Nationally known experts in ate bill requires EPA only to analyze the adequacy of
the fields of allergy, immunology, and internaI med- existing ventilation standards.
icine say the assertion that environmental illness Gresch says representatives of the chemical industry
[MCS] is a legitimate disease is unproven," the paper expect indoor air legislation to pass this year. However,
states. "Emphasis should be placed on proper psycho- Holm does not think Congress will have enough time
logical diagnosis and treatment rather than upon to work on indoor air bills in 1991 because it will be too
false labels and therapy that can ultimately prolong busy with other environmental legislation, such as the
their [MCS patients'] impairment," it continues. But Clean Water Act and the Resource, Conservation & Re-
CMA encourages sympathy for the patients, saying covery Act. No matter what happens with the indoor
"these patients are ill and deserving of compassion, air bills this year, observers expect that some govern-
understanding, and expert medical care." At the end ment funding, from existing programs if not from new
of the briefing paper, CMA encourages the formation indoor air legislation, will soon be forthcoming to do
of a coalition of manufacturers of pesticides, soaps research on MCS, particularly for constructing and op-
and detergents, along with medical associations, in- erating an environmental control unit.
surance companies, the aerospace industry, automo- To use Winston Churchill's phrase for describing
bile manufacturers, and others who have "an interest Russia, MCS is "a riddle, wrapped in a mystery inside
in placing environmental illness [MCS] in its proper an enigma." Medical scientists do not agree on wheth~

perspective." er MCS is a unique syndrome. Some progress is being
The Business Council on Indoor Air, an association of made on developing one or more operational defini-

engineering firms for ventilation systems, commercial tions of MCS for particular purposes. Measures of in-
building owners and tenants, and manufacturers of tensity of affliction for individual patients are subjec-
chemicals and building materials, recommends that the tive. Research tools are primitive. No unified theory of
current ventilation recommendations for public build- the disease has emerged. Bureaucrats have equivocated,
ings should be made mandatory. Proper design of ven- and Congress discusses.
tilation systems in buildings might prevent a lot of fu- Meanwhile, notices for about 50 new chemical com-
ture health problems-outbreaks of sick-building syn- pounds are submitted to EPA for introduction into
drome as well as perhaps MCS, says Stewart E. Holm, commerce each week, and some unidentifiable and
director of scientific affairs for the council. However, at likely growing number of individuals live distorted
this time the council does not advocate regulatory lives allegedly because of their exposure to chemicals.
changes that are specificall.>l-y~d=es=i:cg.--n=e=d"----"to a,...l...levc""i~at~e";-"o~r_----;;;A~t--"t...h~e--"s;__a~m"-"e"=_;_"ti""'m---e...,,'--'m=o ....s~t-"o~f u~s'-Jg~o,="--"o~n"--,""en~io'1y-"in~g-,t~h"::e--,b,:,,e...nc"e- ~_
prevent MCS. ''Because of the controversy surrounding fits of chemistry. 0
environmental illness [MCS], it is premature to develop
any governmental policy based on the vague and anec-
dotal information currently available," the council says
in a position paper on MCS.

The separate indoor air bills introduced this year in
the House and Senate both contain provisions that
could help people who are chemically sensitive and
possibly prevent future cases, if, indeed, MCS is trig
gered by excessive exposure to chemicals. These provi-
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